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The story of Perseus is on the level of the______.

folkloric story fairy story beast fable fable

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In the story of Perseus, Hermes and Athena act like the_____ in Cinderella.

 Elder Gods fairy godmother  stepmother Titans

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The story of Perseus, is the only myth in which _____ plays a decisive part.

Zeus magic  the roman gods the hero

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

What was Danae's difference with other women of the lands?

she was the only woman who could bear a child

she was the only woman who could bear a prince

she was zeus' s wife

she was the most beautiful woman

4-

1.

2.

3.

4.

The only sure way for King Acrisius to escape his bad fate was________.

 to kill his grand-son to kill his son-in-law

 to kill Danae  to put his daughter in jail

5-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The priestess predicted a bad fate for Acrisius, it was______.

he would never be the father of a boy  

he would kill his own daughter

he would kill his grand-son

his daughter would have a son who would kill him

6-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Acrisius journeyed to Delphi to_______.

ask gods to help him prevent his bad fate

help him escape his daughter from prison

ask gods if there was any hope that he would be the father of a boy

ask gods to allow him kill hid daughter

7-

1.

2.

3.

4.

gods visited with terrible punishment those who shed the blood of_______.

god's children     other gods    

kindred Titans

8-

1. 2.

3. 4.

In her bronze house, Danae could not see anything, except_____.

a shower of gold her son

clouds the ceiling

9-

1. 2.

3. 4.
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To put his daughter and grand-son in the way of a certain death, Acrisius ______.

he placed the two in a chest and cast it into the water

he asked Zeus to kill them

 he put them in prison without any food

he revealed their secret to Dictys

10-

1.

2.

3.

4.

To be out of harm, Danae content to her son_______.

to leave the country to escape from the chest

 to kill his grandfather to follow the fisherman's humble trade

11-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Gorgons, the______, were known because of their deadly power.

fearsome rulers great gods

Titans fearsome monsters

12-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Perseus didn't bring a gift for Polydectes wedding, because______.

he was unhappy of his marriage he was agains his marriage with Danae

he was against his mother's marriage he had nothing he could give

13-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Perseus declared that_______ as his gift for the king of Island.

he would bring Medusa's head he would bring a shower of gold

he would bring Danae's head  he would bring Acrisius' head

14-

1. 2.

3. 4.

 Whoever looked at______ was turned instantly into stone.

gods Gorgons god's children Zeus' daughter

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

 Perseus left the island without saying goodbye to his mother because_______.

 he didn't dare to tell her what he intended to do

 he was angry about her marriage with Polydectes

 his mother was in jail

she was so angry that she didn't like to see him

16-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Perseus sailed to______ to learn where the three monsters were to be found.

Delphi Gorgons island Greece mount Olympus

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The Gray women, were strange creatures, most of all because_______.

they were gray they withered in extreme old age

 they had one eye for three they could exchange their heads

18-

1. 2.

3. 4.
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The equipment Perseus needed to do his mission, was in the possession of_____.

Gorgons Medusa

Nymphs of the North Olympians

19-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The winged man who was Perseus' guide and the giver of good, was______.

Dictys Polydectes Hermes Gorgon

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Perseus reached to the country of Hyperboreans________.

at the back of the North wind at the back of a winged man

by ship  at the back of swans

21-

1. 2.

3. 4.

 Country of the Hyperboreans was______.

 the country of one-eyed people the land of happy people

 reachable only through the sea reachable only through the air

22-

1. 2.

3. 4.

When Perseus reached to the Terrible Sisters' island, they were all______.

waiting for him   asleep

 dancing to the sound of flute flying over the sea

23-

1. 2.

3. 4.

On his way back from Terrible Sisters' island, Perseus came to_______.

mount Olympus Hyperboreans island 

Ethiopia  Delphi

24-

1. 2.

3. 4.

The dearest hero to the Athenians, was______

Peseus Hercules Theseus  Ovid

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

When Perseus came back home, he couldn't find his mother there because_______.

 she had taken refuge in a temple

she was dead

 she sent by Polydectes to her father's palace

 she had left the island

26-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Polydectes was angry of Danae, because_______.

she helped Perseus in his mission

he didn't let Perseus to complete his mission

she married Zeus

she refused to marry him

27-

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Theseus spent his youth in_______.

his father's home, a city in northern Greece

mount Olympus

 Athen

his mother's home, a city in southern Greece

28-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Theseus refused to go to his father's land by water, because______.

the voyage was dangerous and difficult

 the voyage was safe and easy

he was so angry of his father that he didn't like to visit him

he didn't like to leave his mother

29-

1.

2.

3.

4.

The greatest hero of Greece was______.

Hercules Theseus Perseus Eris

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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